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Appeal may be necessary after deadline

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone: 737—2411, -2412

Committee reviews decisions on withdrawals
by Gail Smith Wallace

Staff Writer
The deadline for withdrawing fromState with a refund is Wednesday.State's policy on student refunds forlate withdrawals is stated in theNCSU Bulletin UndergraduateCatalogue 1981-1983: “Students whowithdraw after the first two weeks ofclasses in the regular semester orafter the fourth day of a summer ses-sion will not receive any refund of tui-tion and fees unless a prorated refundis authorized by the Committee on

‘ Refunds (Fee Appeals Committee) formedical or unusual hardship cases.”However. the information containedin the bulletin is incorrect. As ofAugust 1979 students no longer go tothe Fee Appeals Committee — not at 'first. anyway. Chancellor Joab L.Thomas believed that a onotoone approach would be less frustrating forthe students and time-saving for thecommittee. according to DouglasChamblee. committee chairman.Thomas instituted a new procedure.If a student feels he has a legitimatereason for a late withdrawal. then he
am

by Dan Dawes
Contributing Writer

The Schindler Haughton ElevatorCo. serviced Student Center elevators
six times between Jan. 12 and Jan. 21.
According to Physical Plantemployee Mike McGough. this figurerepresents a 300-percent increaseover the average number of calls for anine-day period last year.Schindler Haughton received 24

calls for service to Student Centerelevators last semester. Typical ser-vice included motor lubrication. cablefixing and unsticking the electrical

inside'
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Corrections
The Technician incorrectlyreported Jan. 21 that graduate

studies had 1.798 candidates for themaster's degree and 2.744 can
didates for the doctor's degree for atotal of 4.542 students. The correctnumber of candidates for the doc-
tor's degree is 946 for a total of
2.744 graduate students.We also mistakenly reported
Jan. 23 that the telephone numberof the new consumer-complaint line
is 737-2099. The correct number is
737-2799.We apologize for any inconve-
nience these errors may have qgu
ed.

is advised to go to the Counseling
Center. Then a refund applicationform must be filled out and presentedto the correct office.

Tuition-refund form
For tuition refund. the form goes toWilliam R. Styons in the student-

accounts office. For registration-feerefund it goes to Registrar James H.
Bundy. Assistant Director ofResidence Life Landrum Cross is theperson a student must see if he is mov=ing out of a dormitory.

Last semester Styons. Bundy andCross made decisions on 103 cases offee refunds because ofwithdrawal.
Out of that number 93 cases con-cerned tuition. three concerned hous-ing and seven dealt with registrationfees. Fifty-six students were grantedrefunds and 47 were denied, accordingto Cindy Buck. recording secretary forthe Fee Appeals Committee.Each student who was denied hadthe opportunity of making a second

appeal to the Fee Appeals Committee.Last semester l9 appeals of denied

contacts behind the floor buttons.
“1 think the elevators are downmore than they ought to be." Henry

Bowers. director of the StudentCenter. said. “The maintenance com-
pany responds quickly but theelevators shouldn't have that manybreakdowns.“And it's been both of the elevators.This affects revenue; it's not just an
inconvenience. If students waitforever. they're less likely to go up tothe Walnut Room."“When the elevators are down itcreates a disturbance. and sometimesthere is a spree of problems." said
John E. Higgins. director of general
services for the Physical Plant. “It can
take a week or two weeks to completely fix and stabilize an elevator. using
six or eight visits. Then it can go sixmonths without trouble."
Schindler Haughton has beenawarded the elevator-maintenance

contract at State for four consecutiveyears. A company employee who
preferred to remain anonymous saidthe three buildings at State that re-
quired the most “trouble-shooting"
service to elevators are the Student

3,819 so far

late.

refunds were heard. Four studentswere granted refunds. Thirteen weredenied and two were not acted upondue to lack of information. accordingto Chamblee."This procedure has cut down con-siderably on the number (of appeals)we see. It is rather a second-appealdeal now." Chamblee said. “There is atwilight zone of no strong policy. We
have to make a policy on the spur ofthe moment.

Conscientious
”Everyone on the committee is con-scientious. It might take us four hoursto do it. We don't want anyone goingaway with a bad feeling. However.

where do we draw the line? We'repretty tough about it."Styons said. “It (a refund) is not
allowed for personal reasons.unawareness of publicized rules —- anice way of saying stupidity — failureto fulfill responsibilities or other cir-
cumstances within the student's con-trol."
Chamblee said. ”Beyond thewithdrawal date it's pretty tough. I

Elevator breakdown in the Student
Center is not only an income-
nlence but may affect revenue due
to students' inability to take the
elevators to the fourthotloor
Walnut Room.

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley...5_

Elevator breakdowns on the rise
Center and North and Cox halls."Our maintenance men usually res-pond to a call from campus within anhour. Today's (Jan. 21) been busy withfour of our five men over at State. Our
men usually find and correct the trou-ble in one visit and most definitely by
the second time." the Schindler
Haughton employee said.Carl Fulp. director of engineeringfor the Physical Plant. wrote State'smaintenance with Shindler Haughtonand State and said he is supportive ofthe company. “Haughton is alwaysresponsive and we've had no com-plaints." he said.Misuse of elevators can causepassengers unnecessary waiting. ac-cording to Fulp.“When the ‘up' and ‘down' buttonsare pushed at the same time it slowsthe elevator down since it goes in onedirection. stops. then goes in the other
direction." he said.“In the Student Center the smaller
passenger elevator should be workingall the time. but sometimes the freightelevator is being tied. up bringing

(See “Service, " page 2

might be more lenient personallyabout the percentage we give back butit is the University's policy. If there isa family emergency such as sicknessor death then we try to work with thatstudent."
Otberreasons

Other reasons given for possibleprorated refunds were University er-ror. documented medical problemsand other circumstances beyond thestudent's control.If a student feels strongly that

there should be an appeal. then heshould notify the office that denied therequest. When a sufficient number ofstudents have requested appeals. thecommittee will be notified and ameeting will be set up.
The students go before Chamblee.William C. Stuckey. S. Pal S. Arya andDavid B. Marsland. all faculty andvoting members. Students MartinRichmond and Robert Hoy are alsovoting members of the committee.

Buck has no vote. Three “contact" per-sons from the offices of student ac-

counts. housing and the registrarmust be present but also may notvote.
Explanatory letters

Students may send a letter of ex-planation before the committee orthey may appear in person to statetheir cases.Buck said she believes the “meetingmight be uncomfortable at first withsix people staring at you. However. Ithink it is a relaxed atmosphere."

Staff Writer

Former students relate accounts

of committee’s denial of refunds

by on] s-m. Wallace Tuition dollarwise is approximately one-tenth of theinstructional part of the University budget. according toMarion Neal of the budget office.
Forty-seven State students were denied initial re-

'quests for refunds after they withdrew past the deadline
last semester. Nineteen petitioned the Fee Appeals
Committee and 13 were subsequently denied.

Carey Caines. age 31. was one of the students whoseappeal was denied. Caines suffers from serious heart pro
blems. He has been in and out of the hospital since 1977
when he had open-heart surgery. Four bypasses were im-
planted.Upon the advice of his doctor. Caines decided to return
to school to seek a less-taxing career.

In the spring of 1979. Caines began having spasms in
one of the grafts. His doctor told him he could still attend
school.Last August Caines was still experiencing a great deal
of pain. He started his classes but became too sick to at-
tend classes and labs. He questioned his physician and
was told he should probably stop attending classes.

At this time Caines was placed on an experimental
drug. The doctors warned him to be careful because they
did not know the side effects."I began to have severe headaches." Caines said. He
was unable to attend State the month of September and
was too sick to appear in person to withdraw.
On Oct. 8 he felt well enough to go to the Counseling

Center for advice. He was advised to use Oct. 8 as hiswithdrawal date.
Caines told the counselor that he was applying for

financial aid from the Veterans’ Administration. His ad-
viser did not know how the VA would respond to his re -
quest. Caines found out after his withdrawal procedure
had begun that the VA would not pay.

Gaines was charged a prorated amount of 8126 for his
time at State. He said. “This is an extra financial burden
I don't need at this time. I don't want anybody mad at me
but I don't know where the money will come from."

Caines was sent a letter of denial that stated in part
that “not to charge him would berunfair to continuing
students and seriously jeopardize our operating budget

A young woman. married. age 22. is another studentwhose appeal was denied. She pre-registered for lastsemester and then attended two weeks of classes. Shewithdrew. she believes. three days after the withdrawaldate. Her husband. who felt he was going to be promotedand that they would have to move. advised her towithdraw. However. at the end of September he changedjobs and stayed in Raleigh.This student. who wished to remain anonymous. wentbefore the committee in person.“It seemed to them that I knew about the move and Ishouldn't have registered. but I was preregistered.They scared me to death. I felt like I was on trial." shesaid.“They just stared and wouldn't say anything except toask the same questions over and over. I felt intimidated.I just wanted to get‘out of there as fast as I could.“My husband wants to re—appeal. but I just want toforget it."She was denied any refund and lost $291 in tuition.Clyde Johnson. age 34. registered for a graduate-levelcourse while attending a seminar at McKimmon Center.However. he did not know it was a graduate-level course.That information was not given to him when beregistered.Johnson was called by the office of the dean of theSchool of Engineering after the withdrawal date had ex-pired and was told that he should not be taking that
course. It was suggested that he withdraw.“If they had notified me earlier I would havewithdrawn in time." Johnson said. “I was willing to stayon in the class but was told it would be better if I didn'ttake it. Also. I moved at that time and my wife becamesick so I did drop the course."Johnson applied for a refund and was denied. He nopeeled in a letter to the committee and was again denied.Johnson does not want all of his 881.00 back. just a prorated amount.“I feel that there is responsibility on both sides." hesaid.

Weedon argues need for fee hike
by Sa- Hays
Staff Writer

State cannot subsidize a fullathletics program out of proceedsfrom spectator sports and a full program needs an increase in athletics
fees. Assistant Athletics DirectorFrank Weedon said at a Chancellor’sLiaison Committee meeting Thurs
day. ,Student Government members atthe liaison meeting raised the matterof the need for an increase in theathletics fee and said they neededmore information and more discussionbefore they could reach a decision onthe issue of incremd lees.

Chancellor Joab L. Thomas said hewas committed to a general all-arounddiversied athletics program at Stateand does not want to tie the athletics

Experience key factor in Admissions’ planning for fall
by Sara Hays
Staff Writer

As of Jan. 20 State's Admissions of-
fice had accepted 3.819 freshmen forthe fall I981 semester. Director of Ad-
missions Anna P. Keller announcedThursday.“Experience has told us how many
applications to accept for us to get3.000 freshmen in the fall. When we
get to 4.800 acceptances we will go to
a waiting list." Keller said.State will continue to take applica-tions after May 1 but applications
received after that date will be put on
a waiting list. she said. If openings inany school occur. those applicants onthe waiting list will then be con
s' cred. she said.he Admissions office has sent let-

ters of acceptance to 2.600 of the ac-
cepted applicants. Each accepted ap-
plicant has been notified that a letter
of intent to enroll must be sent to the
Admissions office by March 1 to hold
an acceptance active. Keller said.

If the notice of intent is not sent by
that date. the student's name will be
taken out of the active file and put on
a waiting list. she said.

Neticsstscsntbns
The Admissions office will continue

to send notices of acceptance toqualified students whose applicationsare on file. Keller said."We will continue accepting
students until we fill the class. We will
take care of the pending student applications and will mark new applica~

tions with a date as we receive them.”
Keller said. '“We have assigned goals of enroll-
ment in each school and it may benecessary to cut off acceptances insome schools before we do in others."
The popular courses are in the

technological areas. such as engineer-ing. physical and mathematical
sciences. computer sciences. business.accounting and economics. she said.

, Spaces are available in the schoolsof Agriculture and Life Sciences.Education. Forest Resources and Tex-tiles. and in many departments of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences. Keller said.Enrollment limitations imposed by
the number of full-time equivalent

(See "Admissions. " me 2)

program to revenue from spectatorsports.The inflation rate has cut into allathletics programs at State includingany improvements and growth of theprograms. Weedon said.
Increase necessary

The athletics-fee increase isnecessary to get a realistic repaymentto the student in terms of servicesrendered. Weedon said State studentsget free tickets to athletics spectatorevents. which is rare on college cam-puses.The new athetics budget is based onincreased athletics fees from students.Alternatives to the programs called
for in the budget must be discussed ifthe new rate does not go through..Weedon said.

When asked what would preventthe increase in student fees from going through. Thomas replied that if heor the University of North Carolinaboard of governors did not approve ofthe increase it would not go through.The increase would also not be im-posed if there was “sufficient outcryfrom the students." he said.
13.734 students

Thomas. when "asked what wouldamount to a “sufficient outcry." said“13.734 students" would‘be enough.The athletics—fee increase “would goany way the students preferred it togo." he said.Students are urged to attend thehearings to be held on the proposed in-
(See "Committee," page 2!
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State's Admissionsotflceisacceptlngtfifltreshmanapplicantslornext
semester. Attir this goal has been reached a waiting list will be loaned and
students will be accepted as space becomes available in the various schools.
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Committee discussion centers around proposed athletics-fee increase
(Continued from pugr II

crease so that studentscan understand what "we
are trying to do." Weedon
said. The meetings are
scheduled for Wednesday at7 pm. and Feb. 4 at 4 pm. in
rooms 125 and 127 of
Reynolds Coliseum.

Student’hovernment of-
ficers will study the propos-
‘ed budget and will have

some student feedback for
the meetings. a student of-ficer said.Weedon said Student
Government officers wereurged to consider the alter-natives to an increase in stu-dent fees and be prepared tooffer suggestions as to what
these alternatives would be.

In other items discussed.Student Body TreasurerSteve Rea reported that the

Admissions accepts
((‘onrinued from page 1)

students authorized by the
University budget make it
necessary to keep a tight
control over admissions into
the fall semester. Keller
said. A full-time equivalent

classifieds.
Classifieds cost lllC Llet word Willi airtltnntuil tllaige .tl $3 5U itpl ingeitrolt Mailrneck and ad Technician‘ Classifieds, 8m 5698, Raleigh.NC Illbftll Deadline is 5 pm on day uIpublication luv the plot/loos issue liability lurmistakes Ill 30 llmtiel] ll. relund or reprintingandmusl be reported in our offices WilhtllMu days alter llTSI publication of ad _ ‘
SPANISH TUTORING Accredited Noill.Carolina Spanish teacher available Ill supple.lnen‘ Spanish coursework and help With allllIlellIBS Contact Mrs Scott al 7875291 llifmore information
EIMAI‘ ROOMMAIE WANTED Own room$‘ziil no, A utilities I mile hum campus onWillllrne 8320189
NEED TEMPORARY OFFICE ASSISTANCE?Call 828 7790 NCSU December graduateSeveral years lll campus secretarial errpenance plus human Idl'dllIlITS skills
HAPPY NINETEENTH BIRIHOAY KlMNEWCOMB' Wish I could be there 10celebrate with you love always, Kenny

student is defined as onetaking 12 credit hours.“North Carolina studentsare our first responsibility.We will take care of allNorth Carolina residentswho meet the requirementsof admissions." Keller said.
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vandalism-deterrent pro
gram is working well in thr-dormitories and suggested itbe opened up to the wholecampus.

High priority
Rea also presented a peti-tion which asks variousstate-government officialsto give engineering educa-tion in‘ the state a highpriority; to have alegislative investigation ofthe needs of engineering

education in the state; towaive or modify the out-of-
state tuition restrictions forgraduate students; to hire a
staff member to recruit
funds from the private sec-tor for engineering schools;
and to make an effort to in-crease industry's awareness

llilRM Sill RlERllilRAlllRS Int rent $311 lrllstirtiiu semester Delivered Call 4b"! 7857
"llllllRl" SKI RACK fllR SA” 4 pairs olskis miratry trunk ll'lritlltl, includes lurksSlib‘” Dresser Wl'll lull length IIIIIIIII lldrawer literal bed home. 570“" Single bedheadboard with rahtrrel space $75“ Boxspoons Ir double hell “3““ Call 766 9785alter 7 [Hit
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XCOUNTRY SKIS 7 packages, lllrolS, unitesSbliearm $100 takes 'ent both III/.17“ RHill 5 pin 3610416, /9 pin
EXPERT TYPING lll term papers, theses,disseriatnrrrs on IBM Selector: Reasonablerates Call Evelyn. 833 32179

‘9!

of the problems facing
engineering education.Thomas said University
officials are well aware of all
of these problems and thatschool officials have madethe Legislature aware of all
of them.Any legislative study of
engineering education needswould be “spinning wheels
to demonstrate the ob-vious," he said.

Din View
Thomas said the UNC

board of governors is theproper body to study State'sneeds and the Legislature“takes a dim view of special
bills to take an end run
around an institution" suchas the UNC board of gover-
nors.The main effort should

lIlIVISlONS TOR RINI Hortl lly Iln:lllillllll or semester for Illl.lllm'illll call[NI/hm
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CHLJGGING CONTEST

95500 GRAND PRIZE
Minimum of 20 Teams requiredll

Contest begins Jan. 130

Pascal's is looking for the BEST ’T
Chugging Team at NCSU! Entry fee

focus on where the real proMom is. Recruiting graduatestudents at faculty level is abig problem and grassrootshelp on tuition remission atthis level is needed. he said.The need for identifica-tion cards to be used in allparts of State‘s system wasraised by student officers.Students said there is a con-cern that the use of threecards may be the end result
of doing away with one and
urged that one card bedeveloped to take care of allneeds for a card on campus.

Loader-hip recognition
A student officer reportedthat the Student Senate is

looking into a system of
awards to students as
recognition of leadership

J
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work in campus organiza-
tions and clubs.

“Fir. up"
On the subject of admis-sions. Thomas said the Ad—missions office has begun to"firm up" admittance and

that the "most highlyqualified applicants are in."

Service to elevators
I! 'unrrrmed from page H

freight from the ground
floor. Many people maythink it's out of order whenit doesn't respond. but it'sreally not." 1"qu said.
"Doors can also open andclose at different speeds.Many people will assume an

llPl NiNlIS Iur summer ramp couselurs, maleand luritali: at Camp llrik Hill item Oxford. 6wreaks Jlrnl.‘ 18 July III A Christian camp'illlthhlflq personal growth, varied acrivrty prirnorm I19 ‘51)! Ior applications.
hllllllSH HllLS REC CLUB Ill Cary :5 seektor, urralrlied iiidiVlduals as Pnri Mgr; Swim'unrn coach, htmrrlerSt Interested per\iilt‘i solid Resume to Marsha Beberrch. 1‘04luliqltrrdqe Or, Cary, N C 779.11 Applicationlltzarlllne. ll? lflfll
lWlI IIlRlSll-lt SlUOiNlS mailed in plaintililr- seedlings, good on the pill training, CallIt'll .lilllll after 6 pm
IYPIST IXPIRIENCEO in IBM" papers, ”18585.dissertainms, marines East AccurateReasrmhle Call Barbara at 832711! Keeptrying
AVAILABIE IMMEDIATE”, One and Mobedroom apartments Stove, refrigerator,lllSllWilSllHl included. Convenient to NCSU.'Ilall lryoit Village Apartments, MondaySaturday "16 Ph. 772 3453 Opel- SundaysH1

LUNCH

Very few applications in
the technical areas will be
accepted after Feb. 1’ butapplications for otherschools, where they can beaccommodated. will be pro
cessed after that date. hesaid.

Enrollment set
Thomas said a desired

elevator's broken if it
doesn't respond within aminute. If you're in a hurry
that minute seems like eter- 'nity."Fulp suggested pushing
the ‘cloae‘ button to speedup service instead of waiting
for the automatic timingdevice to work.

ROOMS TOR RENT: 112 block from campusfurnished, kitchen pnvrleges Male studentsCal 834 5180.
PARKING FOR RENT: Several locations nextIn your building. Guaranteed spot — save ongas, lickels and towing. Call 832-6282 or8345180. I2l-hour answeringl.
HOUSE EOR RENT: 112 block from campus. F-tur bedrooms, 2 baths. trying room withhit-place. Furnished kitchen 834 5180

LIEEGUARDS needed to guard indoor pooltilasawng rationed Morning and afternoonhours available, Call Wayne Crockett.83266111 for interwew

VALENTINE'S DAY HEARTS Wooden heartswith you and your sweethearts name engraved Price, 37 “L hand painted desrgn, $2 extra.for derails send name, address and phonenumber to B.H.l(,, 403 Chamberlain St,Raleigh, NC 27607 Free delivery on campus.

This Week's Menu
Our Daily Features:
Roast Beef Au JusFrench Dipt Sandwich

enrollment within eachschool has been set andevery effort will be made tofit applicants in where theycan be accommodated. Thecontrolled-admission policyfor the spring semester hasbrought State within theenrollment guide set by theUNC board of governors.Thomas said.

increases
“As many elevators as wehave on campus. we'll have

some troubles," CharlesBraswell, director of thePhysical Plant. said. “But
Haughton is using the North
Carolina Department of
Labor Elevator Division'sinspection reports to fix
these problems."

ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at home.Earnings unlimited. Offer, send $1.“, refundable, in Triple "“,5 16243185, Caron,Hesperia, CA 92345.
PARKING FOR SPRING SEMESTER. Protecied, reasonably priced and convenient towest campus dorms. Call 834-8822.
WANTED: Nonsmoklng males as sublecls inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus. Total time commitment is 10-15hours, including a free physical examination.Pay IS $5“ per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed. We need healthy males, ago18 40 with no allergies, and no havievor. CallChapel Hill collect for more information,9661253
HPST — Exc. flood. Hardly used. 5300.”.8721115 or 876-3876.
LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHER is looking for nurselive on ed lor figure photography.Photographs may be used for state and noironal competition only. Pay by the hour. .KO.Zoller. Photography 821 7695, 9 to 5 daily.
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I-The WalnutRoom

CLIP 8. SAVE COUPON I
This Menu Good For Free Dessert or Salad With Purchase I

Of Entree On Friday, Jan. 30, 1981 At Lunch. :
(I

Oven Baked ChickenBatter Fried Fish
Scalloped Ham and Potatoes

Hot Turkey SandwicnCorn Beef HashVeal Parmcscon
is $25 per team. Each team must

. Mondayoonsrst of 5 people and must have.l

-l---------------

Batter Dipped Fish CLOSED
Chicken With Mushroom Gravy{s 55° Draft Each Night

Pascal's A dynamic new club
with a contemporary atmosphere. [\Ne are a

acollege establishment and not a topless barll]
iitittiitiiiittititit.fittttttttittitiiitiiiitfifimwm.

This Coupon Good For 4th Floor Student Center
Hours: Lunch 11:15 am - 1:30- pm

Dinner 5 pm - 7 pm
. I _ One Dessert SundaeIWItl’l The Purchase Of Any Sandwich.. OfferGood Thru February 15. 1981 f
‘ masstarmanEE-‘M .L-------- socourse-vcoarseness»;correctness)".osszsuossssesnssssIMsuperineum

. : fiakming ‘ . __,. .........\\.Pepper.Becf Sandwich. . . ’< .: ,“-' ct . . l. . ‘d K ‘ TIL“ ‘. 41:"; ;’ ,‘ - ‘7at least ’1 female. Contest elrmlnatronu'. '0‘. cnéppéa's‘lfiand Gm fund” 1,. Avon. Choas and Gravy» ._ ‘ -_ :3
. will be held each Frida ni I Egg Foo Yong-Chinese Brown S. Egg Plant Parmesean z
0 _ _ Y ght at Rascal 8' :fi Creole Chicken Turkey and Dressing g
', fl Teams Signing up can call 834-981S I; Egg Roll Shrimp Creole 0,
’ n — x
.l fOf" deta'ls' I” Beans and Franks Wednesday Curried Chicken ’-
f . I5. Fried Chicken Grilled Hot Dogs, Cheese Bacon g
f c“ 00 T988 - Ladles Free * '2 Baked Perch Beef—n-Noodle - a

. . ' V l. Buy a sandwrch and have ‘:3 Cover Wed - Dance Contest . Smshetn and Meatballs Harlan Style ea
'y 3 Dessert Sundae on us, , Thur - Ladies Free I Chicken and Pastry "“"sd‘y Fried Whiting

. D .J I Baked Ham Salisbury Steak with Gravy
I Our road is lost as good as our ice cream And lighl now you can copy B OO . Ff‘lday Ever‘ . I\'Il ht I Ch SOUIZCSTD 5:1": Vgal sxicalorg :llrh (CD-‘82:?!"hit 00 Tu lri ih d 1 mtr- T "h aean 62 1
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TheMarinesAre Coming!
PREPARE FOR

MGAT'LSAT'GMAT Platoon Officers

SAT ' DAT . GEE . CPA Leaders ‘ Candidate
Class ClassJoin our “Early Bir ” and

Summer Classes In Preparation
for Your Fall 1980 Exams
0 Permanent Centers open days. evenings andweekends.Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff.Complete TEST-n-TAPE‘" facilities for review ofclass lessons and supplementary materials.Small classes taught by skilled instructors.Opportunity to make up missed lessons.Voluminous homeostudy materials constantlyupdated by researchers export in their field.Opportunity to transfer to and continue study atany or our over 85 confers.

2
Ground

Freshman Programs— 2 Six Week Summer Sessions
Air Law

Sophomore Programs - 2 - Six wet-k Summer Sessions

Junior Programs—l 10 Week Summer Session
THE PLATOON LEADERS CLASS PROGRAM (PLC) OFFERS A COHISSION AS A 2ND LIEUTENANTIN THE U. S. MARINE CORPS AFTER GRADUATION FRO! COLLEGE. FRESMEN THROUGH GRAWATESINCLUDING LAN STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN. HERE ARE A FEH OF THE PROGRAM FEATURESAVAILABLE TO NEN HHD CAN QUALIFY:OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH- ORE BIO 'MAT' PCAT
OCAT-VAT ‘TOEFL ' MSKP'NMB
VOE - ECFMG -FLEX' NDB' NLE

+1 Executive Park, Bldg. E

met-tron sine road

I 3700 cm our Blvd.

For INTOfMJIIOfl Aboul Other Centers in More Than .5 All." US Citron A Abroad

Durham, N.C. 17707

In infatuation slut other com “NI I Y. STATE can TIL nunmrm

No on carrrpus requirements (Smr Training - Good Salary).Aviation. Ground and Law options available.$100.00 a month during school year.Challenging career with coppetitlve salary and benefitsafter college.No corlnltment incurred until con-tission accepted ongraduation.

“Maynard? .MbalormorobSoorrthanparpnor I ‘.
U!.de WYOURWOFFBEFORINMN

SCOTT
soon PAPEROOMPANY
mummymoi/r

CAPTAIN JACK “RE HILL BE AT THE STUDENT CENTER (N THE 27th. 28th and 29th OFJANUARY I981 T0 INTERVIEN TWSE INTERESTED.
ADDITIONALLY. THERE HILL BE FREE ORIENTATION FLIGHTS AVAILABLE TO TWSE INTERESTEDIN BECOIING FUTLNIE NARINE AVIATORS ON THE 28th and 29th OF JANUARY 1981. FREEWORK" TRANSMTATION HILL BE PROVIDED FRO! THE STUDENT CENTER T0 RALEIGH-WM AIRPORT.
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Have a ’maritime’

and sink a hook

into a ’reel’ voyage

by Joy Blackwell

What sport use ofthe outdoors. combinesrelaxation and excitementand is coupled with ultimatesatisfaction? Fishing thesheer joy of casting into alake. feeling the pulse of arushing stream around yourlegs and reeling in a six-pound bass. face dripping
from the fight it's givingyou.
Now imagine you're on an

open boat in the middle of
the Gulf Strelm. While rays
of sunshine soak into your
skin. the marlin on your line
is .slowly draining your
strength but he can't getaway. He's hooked.

State is offering cour‘sesthis semester and thin summer to help outdoo‘ loversenjoy these experiences.
A sport fishing shortcourse will b: held at Hat-teras. N.C. June 2126. “Amixture of people come (tothe courrel." Bill Hassler.one of tho instructors for theshort course and a professor
Gtofx WARRIORSTh! lizards of MooEpisode 2. In I”!

" As Recon Jones
sleeps and dreams

of
adventures past . .

. . his lizards are
up to some
mischievous
adventures

of their own I

at State. said. "There'renovice fishermen. beginners
and a few experts. Somehave even returned for 10
years in a row."
The course is designed forinstruction in capturing

deep-sea creatures (i.e.swordfish. marlin andbluefishl. The week is plann-
ed with several demonstra~tions on tackle. rods andreels. lures. fresh- and salt-
water facts. films, lectures
and evening programs.However. time is allottedfor surf fishing and two all- ~ J’
day fishing trips in the Gulf ( ,/,/,Stream. plus dinners.
awards and banquets.

nationally recognized adven-ture for either the novice or
expert fisherman.

The 70 participants willspend their time learning inan exciting atmospherecreated for the true fisher- Alice Strickland. directorman. for the Institute in North
Carolina. comments on itspopularity:Hassler said there areseveral participants fromother states who return tothe program. and that thecourse is usually quickly fill—

ed.
”We had over 1,100 par-ticipants last year and aregoing for 1.200 this time

The short course is a around. The course willweek-long excursion. The especially be geared
Bass Institute. a twoday in- towards women and youthstructional experience. is a and will be taught by profes-

sional fishermen and sport-smen."
Instruction in the Bass In-stitute will deal with variousbass — Northern. Bluegill.

Crappie. Striper. Walleyeand Muskie — and some ofthe regional species of fish.
combining firsthanddemonstrations of some ofthe most perfected ways to
lead. hook and reel in the
catch. Several castingtechniques will also betaught using the institute's
5.000-gallon tank at Mission

Valley. which is loaded withfish.
There will be exhibits

from manufacturers of theliass Fishing Foundationwhich show some of themost recent equipment usedin the sport. More information on the courses may beobtained by contactingStrickland at either
737226] or watching HapHansen of WPTF’ TV-28 in-terview I’aul Chamblee. one
of the instructors for the In-stitute. today.
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meeting:

Wed., 5 p.m.,
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Semester’s first few classes

formulate first impressions
The first couple of weeksin a new class. in a freshsemester. are always the

hardest. It's the best time tomake brownie points or im-perceptible demerits withthe unfamiliar new instruc-tor.
The first day of class isbasically a waste. with mostprofessors bypassing the
WW

of the Blue"
Shannon CrowsonWW

Hm.

usual lecture and giving justthe basics and of what he orshe will be requiring.
For the lazy or terminally-frightened-of—papers among

us. the words. “We'll be doing one research paper inhere" have produced in-teresting reactions of fear.-nausea or instant rushes tothe department in questionfor a drop form.
I've always wanted to

know just what the view isfrom behind the desk. Doesthe instructor enjoy provok-
ing severe physical reactionwith his guidelines for thecourse? I would think not
but it must be dishearteningto see the gentleman in the
flannel shirt in the third rowsquirming and putting his
pencil away. A sure drop.that one is.

After the first two class
meetings with the new pro
lessor. you can begin to pick
out the idiosyncrasies. Somehate noise. Some pace while
they lecture. giving yourhead and eyes the tennis-
match syndrome.
And surely. the syllabus isthe most common way to in-troduce the new course.Though it may be helpfuland thorough in outliningwhat quizzes are when andwhat chapters are needed to

X

virofessor Guy Owen uses both his hands and face to ex-
press a point in front of his students. The first few classes of
a new semester are filled with first impressions from both
students“ and professors‘ viewpoint.
be caught up on, there's abig problem.

I'll take money bets thatthe neatly prepared syllabusis the paper most likely to belost. ground up in thedisposal. muddled beyondrecognition on the floor-board of a car and seeminglytransported to outer Kenya.Iiut going back to thosefirst few lectures. I wonderwhat it is like for an instruc-tor to start off cold beforethose new and probablyimpassive w faces. Judgingfrom how rapidly peopledowned Tums in publicspeaking. many of themmust have felt some sort ofdread.

And why is it that it's soeasy to get behind in a newclass within the first twoweeks? Despite the fact thatyou‘ve been assigned onechapter of the text to read.it gets put behind the.priorities of the first fewbeer sessions with long (justover Christmas) lost pals. I
()ur mothers always tellus that first impressions aredreadfully important. andthey're right. But in thiscase. with our bored facesand fear of lectures andpapers these first few weeksof the new semester. I hopethey don't count for toomuch.

Elié This Cou on ?
Early Week Dinner served every Mon. thru urs.

ROUND BEEF

DINNER$3.29
includes salad bar and ice tea

At the Sizzler. the price of living it up comes down
early in the week. So get away from the same old
grind. And enjoy our pure ground beef. broiled to
order. Plus a salad, a baked potato or french fries.
Sizzler toast and Ice Tea

1

I

6116.Mhlihflwoohmundid-unloadPregnancy test.“birth control”'33:-
informs at!“number (800)221-2568) lretwocn, ::.m.-5p.tn. weekdays. GYN clinic

awn-urn.»
lacs-rm

- EXTRA CASH

Up To $95 A Month

IT PAYS TO HELPorva Lon-nus noon/nasal. With lhla Coupon
.43'5'
0OC
3Everyone In Your Party Moy Use This Coupon!

SIZZLER FAMILY STEAK HOUSES m ”If! 0'
601 West Peace Street STEAK Lovm

Offer Good Thru Thurs, Jan. 29m ll ll
- ECCDm. C::I -

for the price of
.

. Buy one pizza,
get one of equal value
or smaller FREE! -- —
Coupon good anytime How About an
Offer good al week E
Call for faster service "gin”ring
Mission Valley 833-2825 Career in

; Los Angeles?
—v

inHyland Plasma Center
“-1590

HIS FIRST YEAR OUT OF COLLEGE.
FRANK OUACKENBUSH RENOVATED THREE
BUILDINGS. WORKED ON A DAM. PAVED A
ROAD AND BUILT TWO CHOPPER PADS.

-‘AAAA

”. "Most of the engineers that Igraduated with probably woundup as an assistant engineer tosomebody else. Maybe doing thedetails for somebody else'sdesign or supervising some smallaspect of construction.
"But my first year as anengineer LL. I've designed manyof my own projects and supervised the cons ruction oneverything from baseballdugouts to the concrete work of a

Our customers know the difference.AAAA
Openings available with theDepartment of Water andPower for engineering graduatesin Electrical. Mechanical andCivil engineering with strongtechnical training and goodcommunications skills.
COMPETITIVE SALARIES

Law ornces or
EADS b HOLLIDAV

The Lawyers Building. Suite 408
320 S. Salisbury St.
Raleigh. N.C. 27601

1mm llllll 'llllI
L _<_,,--
Ill 3., _.

0 Professional Engineering dam. Earthmoving. grading. .fillrAND °"'"“"’°" mg '. pavmg. toncrete work. and Li. snob Mucous-tuna
NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULT‘T'O" l 3 PLANNING ‘dVDnmnE 8..“ on "Om masonry you name ll. I've super bdvlm It the l Md"0 100% Tuition Reimbursement forGraduate Study

0 Career and Location Stability
0 Retirement and Disability Plan
0 No Social Security Contributions

vised it."Whether I stay in the Armyor go into civilian constructionwork later. I've got experienci-that some engineers won't hau-wllen they're 30!
ARMY ROTC.

RE ALL YOU CAN IE.

WDisorco ......................... 6125.” coo.
Separation Agreement (uncontested iii/limited oaoots) . 8150.“)
"attic Court When. out. lint oil-nu ....... $25M!)
Foes for other legal services mllablo on request

Practicing in the following fields of low:
Almand Tulle Ollonooo

Family Law and Divorce
Personal my and PropertymCocos

Tauntion
General Practice

oIArhoonn-Inuo-o-beroIAr-y”NF1 . DESlGN:' ,. CONST UCTIONT } OPERA lONS': QUALITY ASSURANCE
gontoct Career Planning and Placemententer at your school a write to or call:
Ray Adams, Engmeenn ecruilment Olticer . P.” OVOI'IIMO '0’ M'OfllafllllLos Angeles Depanmcoufi Water and Power .. Gum“ VOMIOII ‘04ROOM 503. P 0 30! III E CM‘. UnionLos Angeles. CA 90051Telephone (213) 451.4542 0 Relocation Assistance

Arm) ltil'l‘t‘ got FrankQuackenbush off to a good startin llh field. It can do the same forwhether you're a civilengineer or an English major.For more Information stop by theArmy itOTt‘ office on campus.And begin your future as an”lllf‘l'r.

you

An Equal Empioymem ODDOqule Affirmative Action Empioyor
We will be interviewing on your ammo soon.Check your Career Planning and Placement Officefor an intemew appointment Call Captain Mike Morrow or Captain Jim

Willey :t 7372428. or come by Room 154'III
Reynolds Coliseum
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Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Ielva Parker and Ernie Enslcy urge student cnvolvemcnt.

Spring semester contains

entertainment and action

for all interested students
by Tom Alter

Entertainment Writer
The 1981 Symposium and

John Mchen of “The DirtBand" Tame headline the
Union Activites Board spr-ing calender of events. Ken
Ward. president of the Stu-
dent Center. is seeking max-imum student participationfor the present semester.

“Southern accent”
The Symposium will

begin today and continuethrough Thursday. It will
have a "Southern Accent"
theme with Jody POWell.Mayor of Atlanta Maynard
Jackson and the "real " Nor-

ma Rae. Crystal Lee Sutton.expected to be some of theguest speakers. BelvaParker. entertainmentchairperson for the UAB.said. “The Symposium is agreat opportunity for the
average student to be exposed to national figures."John Mchen will appearat State on Feb. 3. Otherplans include a possible kite
flying festival, a hypnotist—psychic performer. a Pan-African Festival andperhaps a comedian.Among the regular annualevents. the All-Niter and
Zoo Day head the list. TheAll-Niter. which wasoriginally planned for thefall but was postponed

because of a conflict inscheduling. is set for Feb. 28
according to Ward. “We'regoing to go with a Western
theme this year." Ward add-‘ed. ”with ideas likemechanical bulls and ropingcontest.“

Zoo day
Zoo Day will occur April

25. There are also two inter-national dinners plannedfeaturing Chinese and In-
dian food for the gourmet orgourmand. whichever thecase may be. The StudentCenter will continue to provide films. lectures. concertsand coffee houses for the
student body.

Quality of new horror films is fading fast

by Bob Covingtou
Entertainment Writer
Fade to Black is thearea's latest encounter with'horror films.or at least thepromoters billed the movieas such.The film follows the ac-tions of a psychotic youngman played by Dennis

Christopher. Christopherhas an obsession with oldmovies and this fuels his in-sanity throughout the film.When Christopher's auntviolently interrupts himwhile he is viewing an oldmovie, he loses control. Hethen spends the rest of the
film murdering people in

Movie evi W

scenes copied from the oldmovies he watches.
Christopher is the onlyrecognizable member of the

cast with past film creditssuch as California Dreamingand Breaking Away. His ac-ting improves with each per-
formance and his ability
makes the film at leastbearable. Other perfor.mances are easily forgotten
except that of Linda Ker-
ridge, who plays

Christopher's fantasyMarilyn Monroe. Kerridge isgood and Should be com-mended for not over playingthe dumb-blonde role.
This film. although milkygory. lacks the one thingpresent in all successful bdr-ror films —— the element ofsurprise. The viewer seeslong in advance the upcom<ing murder. as he haswitnessed it before if he hasever seen the late-late show.

For instance. Christopherattends a horror-filmfestival dressed as CountDracula. Later. while still incostume he approaches andpropositions a prostitutewho turns him down. Hethen chases her down a clut-tered alley where she is im-paled on a picket fence.Memories of those oldDracula movies where thecount is chasing one of hissoon-tobe brides through aTransylvania forest comeimmediately to mind.Later in the filmChristopher is fired from hisjob which of courseautomatically sets his bossas the next victim. His boss

loan Jett’s performance promises
'IW>W aw.‘h-V‘

by B.A. Hinton
Entertainment Writer
“This album is for theyoung of age and the young

at heart. It's for those who
know it's great to be young
and who enjoy their youth in

the best way they knowhow. Enjoy listening to thisalbum as much as all of usloved writing. playing. sing-ing and creating it for you.
“When you listen to thesesongs. you'll be reminded of

by Karl San-on
Entertainment Writer

David CopperfieldMonday. Jan. 26. pm. Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free
Of the five film adaptations of this Dickens classic. thisversion is by far the best and probably is the best film“classic" ever produced in Hollywood.Directed by George Cukor and starring W.(‘. Fields. thisfilm includes nearly everyone from the MGM movie lot of

all the fun you've had beingand staying young. After all.
people say these are thebest years of our lives. Well.we know they are and makeevery minute of it count.Take this album. live it andlove it."These were Joan Jett'swords as printed on TheRunaways' album released,in 1976. At 15. Jett puttogether the band for whichshe played rhythm guitar.sang lead vocals and wroteor cowrote much of The
Runaways' material.

Gold albums
The Runaways recordedfive albums. three of whichare gold in Japan andAustralia. The live albumbecame one of the biggest-selling imports in the U.S.and U.K. history.

ing. The Runaways disband-ed in 1979. “I grew up withrock. Most people thrived onWonderbread during theirformative years . . . I had myband." Jett. now 21. said.Obviously being on stage isimportant to Jett and shewasted no time in formingher new band. TheBlackhearts.
Alllnalea

The Blackhearts consistsof all males as opposed tothe Runaways. who werenotorious for their youthand for their femininity. Jetttook a short break betweenbands to prove her ablity inthe studio. and after produc-ing The Germs' debutalbum. took her Blackheartsto Europe to break them in.
Joan Jett and theBlackhearts are back in the

Is working alone late atnight in an old filmwarehouse whenChristopher appearsthrough the darkness dress-ed as a mummy. His boss isfrightened into a cardiac ar-rest.
The scene did not botherme but perhaps that isbecause I have seen Abbottand Costello meet the Mum-my once too often. If youhave been waiting to see agood horror movie; keepwaiting.
Fade to Black is currentlyplaying at the Cardinal andTryon theatres. Rated R.

sweat ’
4’...lt":.

Jett's solo album Joan Jet Iscurrently one of the fastest-selling imports. It includeshelp from former Sex PistolsSteve Jones and Paul Cookand from Blondie's Clem
Burke and Frank Infante.“The album is a Shangri-Las meet the 19805 . . . I liketo get physical. to sweat.The songs on this album are
about that. My favoritething is to be up on stage.singing with all I've got."Jett projects an attitudethat seems to be promising.of a hard-driving show.
Editor's note: Joan Jett andthe Blackhearts are schedul-ed to appear in Raleightonight at The Pier. Admission is 53.

According to Ward. the
UAB continually has difficul-ty in trying to decide justwhat the student bodywants to see. National andlocal conventions provideUAB members with
activity-selection methods.Professional-magazinerating. scales. past ex-periences and ideas fromother schools also assist in
deciding who’s hot andwho's not:Ward said he could not

Entertainment

overemphasize the need forstudent involvement. “I en-courage everybody to takeadvantage of these andother activities. The UABhas more to offer than socialevents; it also offers culturalevents.,(most of them free)and it is a shame to miss outon these opportunities."
More students

“We can always use morepeople. Anyone who has the

January 26, 1981

Staff photo by Linda om
Ward discusses ideas about the Symposium with dormmates.

desire to either perform (forcoffee houses) or to helpwith Union ActivitiesBoard's functions shouldn'thesitate to see me." Parkersaid.
Students wishing to offerany suggestions or sign upfor any UAB committeesshould contact Ward.Parker or anyone in the Program office on the third floorof the Student Center.737-2453.

weaning-rum

We’ll Be On Campus February 2

creating

world of other benelrts.

A't Hughes,

“..--r

See your placement office for an appointment.

your future is limited
only by your imagI -

Imagine yourself
, a simulator that
duplicates'In 3-D any 3'
a pilot might experience.

You can do it at Hughes SupponSystems. We also support all of HughesAircraft Cormany wnh a vast assortmentoi advanced electronic systems -—lasers. satellites. radars. electrooptlcs.and thermal imaging. to name a few.
We offer one of the lines! continumgeducation program in the country and a

m' ”an.

1

WM.

lHUGHESl
JHUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

SUPPORT SYSTEMSWe")! OIWMsummit-war

Thenemlngcenmhaabeenherefm-
yousinoe 1974.. pmvldlngprlvate.understandingheaithparetowomenof

alleges" atareasonahleoost.m

1934. The true flavor of Dickens' characterizations come tolife in this story of contrasting moods and characters. After four years of play- United States now where ”Infill-m
‘__-___7__ __ _ '[I mfrom

The Seven Samurai Erdahl Cloyd Theatre STUDTO0.] ll,”””””””””’ I'm-m"IITuesday. Jan. 27. 8 pm. Admission: Free u : Spec” Encore Late LOOK! MI!”mw
W'th Aki K w l flm emus receivi ' l' "is a The Ceilidh. 659mwhmyounesdus.critidal accrual!!! ":33":lhzwvfinld ital; mull; that ill: Showmg For The PaCk SUPER DOG ‘0' WMvar-amForeign Film Series should start the semester with his (ST 0 N l G H T 11 PMgreatest film.This impressive historical film tells the story of a smallvillage invaded by bandits. The villagers are poor farmerswho enlist the aid of seven samurai to free them from theterror inflicted by the bandits.The three groups —— bandits. farmers and samurai — allremain distinctly apart from one another with the excellentsoundtrack maintaining the distance between them.
THEAGRONOMY clue

iaholdingitsfimmoetingoflwl onJanuary27aIpm. in the McKimmon Room, 2223 Williams Hall. Allpeople interested in Agronomy are urged to attendRafraahmanta will be served.

LARGE FRIES $1.75 ansalami-'-
MED. DRINK-Jean Vallew. Rollm Stone OfferendsFeb.1 Picture yourself

.. . as an Air ForceUniversity Food SerVIces . .
Physncnan

Consider an excellent income without ever I
head cost or red tape. Thirty days of paid va-
cation each year. Associates to care for your
patients while you’re away. Continued profes-
sional education. An income that continues if
you're ill. Medical care for yourself and your
family. And, if you qualify, a lifetime retirement
inoomeequivalenttohaifyourbasesalaryafter
only 20 years of active duty.

Additionally. well-equipped and well-staffed
hospitals and clinics provide an excellent en-
vironment for your profession. And we know
that's important to you.
Put yourself in the picture of good health care

in the Air Force Medical Service.
For more information. contact:

TSGT Bob PayneUSAF Haaith ProfessionsIfoo Navaho Drive, Suite GI-lRaleigh, N.C.m(9197554134 looilectl

——Anaew Sams Village Vote
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WKNC Album Features
For the week of Jan. 26-30
11 a.m. Album Features

Mon Rolling Stones Let it Bleed
Tue The Johnny Average

Band Some People
Wed Ziggauart Ziggaurar
Thu 22 Top Deguelo
Fri Native Son Savanna Hot-Line

2 p.m. Mini-Sets
Mon Crosby Stills, Nash and Young
Tue Paco
Wed The Allman Brothers Band
Thu ‘Kansas
Fri Bob Seger

p.m. Album Features
Mon Toto Turn Back
Tue Russ Ballard Into the Fire
Wed Jefferson Starship Red Octopus
Thu Little Feat. Down on the Farm
Fri UFO The Wild. the

Willing-and the
InnOcent
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Shadowed magazine uncovers controversial issues

by June Lancaster
Entertainment Writer
If you've ever browsedthrough the magazine sec-tion of a bookstore or newss-tand. you may have noticedthat well~known periodicalsare usually placed either atthe front of the store or onthe first rack of themagazine section. andIesser-knowns on the secondor third racks. Also. on occa-sion these Iesser-knowns arecovered up partially or evenentirely.The point of “MagazineProfile" is to bring thosemagazines on the second andthird racks to the forefrontfor public viewing.Mother Jones is an ex-cellent example of this“cover-up." Although almostall newsstands andbookstores carry it. Mother

Jones has remained anenigma to many magazinebrowsing individuals. The ti-tle itself may throw you but

ItifififiiififiifiiiiitlIititttt.fiifififitfilttitfifii
June Lancaster

neooooooeooooooooooo
its content clears up anymisunderstandings.The title of Mother Jonesis derived from a womannamed Mary Harris Jones.or as she was affectionatelycalled. “Mother" Jones. So.you ask. who is “Mother"Jones and why wouldanyone want to name hismagazine after her?

Active organtae'r
The first question is quitesimple. “Mother" Jones wasan active union organizerduring the latter part of the18003 and the early part ofthe 20th century. As themagazine indicates. she was"a pioneer socialist whohelped found the IWW.organized mine workers andsupported the Mexican1

Free films follow Symposium ideas

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Editor’s note: All Symposium films will be shown inStewart Theatre at 2 p.m. and are free of charge to thegeneral public.
‘ All The King's Men Monday. Jan. 26

They say that power corrupts. In his hard-hitting exposeof political corruption. the rise and inevitable violent fall of
t Gov. Willie Stark (Broderick Crawford) is chronicled

'. through the eyes of a disenchanted journalist.Although the film was based on the corrupt political
‘reer of Huey Long of Louisiana. there have been many

p rallels in history since the film was produced. These
pa sllels include the rise and.faII of Richard Nixon and the
as ssination of John F. Kennedy.is film received Academy Awards for best film. actor
and lupporting actress.
TheA‘ tggb'ggrgphy atMissJane”gm Tuesday. Jan. 27
What a rare occasion. indeed - commercial television

turns out a truly outstanding dramatic production and a
black actor or actress gets to display his or her talent.
The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman. which

garnered nine Emmy Awards, displayed both the immenseacting abilities of Cicely Tyson and television drama at its .
F ’ l’. t‘ 'I‘ - .e..1: o .

STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES
FACULTY AND THEIR FAMILIES
STAFF AND THEIR FAMILIES
shown to register.

Art of Loving
Tosltheoonesmsoltho Illelyinngs

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

UNLIMITED
‘ Learning Opportunities Unlimited is a program sponsored by the Department

of Residence Life to complement standard university offerings with non-
' credit. interest courses. The courses are open to:

Student identification or other proof of university-related status must be

JorryBsrtarendrsithIposrn-rt Facilitatorsindividueltnfly-theluturo. etc. —.lovecsnhsssidtooseornrsl Wouldn't-WMi losses‘nrolerssrodsiyllle idsrnllyberriersioiovsandsumsstrnesroslovorcom-‘ ingrhorn Theeoweewilbeolirnoresitoboihmsnd cousin

best. The story recounts the life of a llO-year-old ex-slave
who lived to take part in the civil~rights movement of the
early 19605.
Documentary. Experimental and Animated films by
Southern Film MakersWednesday. Jan. 28
These short films will be presented by Mary Jane Col-

eman. founder of the Sinking Creek Film Celebration. and
George Griffin. All the films to be shown have won awards
from the SCFC annual film competition. The celebration
was founded to encourage and promote independent. non-
commercial film production.
Emilee

If you have purchased an article of clothing recently. you
may have noticed a small stamp which says. “Union Made in
USA." This label has not always been around. Only last yearwas the J.P. Stevens Company required by law to allow
unionization of its workers in North Carolina.Sally Fields won an Academy Award for her portrayal of
one woman's struggle against the factory management for
better wages and working conditions. In a small town in
which virtually everyone derives a living from the mill.
speaking out against the company is unheard of until Norma
Rae takes a valiant stand for what she believes in.

Thursday, Jan. 29

f)».

Iiiifitfittfiitifiitiitt
Revolution." Enough said.The second question.however. may be a hit moredifficult. Because ofMother's active participa»tion in what could be
associated with radical ac-tivity. many felt a magazinewhich dealt with “left-wing"
issues would be better projected by a person who
devoted his or her life to asocially good cause.

Well-organized
Mother Jones is not anone-track magazine; ratherit is a well-organized. open-minded and responsible one.

Although not a nationalpowerhouse in magazinecircles. Mother Jones hasmade a definite impact onseveral issues. It was the ex-

ierry Ames Dance Company comes to Stewart Theatre.

cellent expose on the lethali-ty of Pinto automobiles thataided in the enactment of in-vestigations into the FordMotor Co. last year.Recently Mother Jonesreported on United Statescorporate dumping. which
negatively affected severalThird World nations.Other areas MotherJoneshas touched upon are as con‘troversial as could be im-agined: feminism. por-
nography. Caesarean births.South Africa and nuclear
power.They have all beencovered by Mother Jonesand are all definiteheavyweights in thecurrentnews department.

Received awards
Mother Jones. which hasreceived several distinguish-ed journalism awards for itsbrilliant investigative repor-ting. also provides readerswith insightful news tidbits.

book reviews. fiction and anextensive classified section.In other words. MotherJones reports items youmay never find between thecovers of either Time orNewsweek.So if you enjoy magazineswhich go to the root of theproblem. Mother Jones is

Magazine
cover.

Available 10 months outof the year. Mother Jonescan be found at your localnewsstands and bookstoresat $1.50 per copy. Subscription rates are $15 a year.which includes membershipfees to the Foundation ofNational Progress. a pro-gressive organization.definitely for you.

Dancing feet

bring tap sound

to State Friday
Do name's like Gene Kelly. Ginger Rogers and Fred

Astaire bring back good old memories? If so. then
don‘t miss the Jerry Ames Tap Dance Company. Seethis company of eight stunning tappers in Stewart
Theatre on Friday. Jan 30. at 8 p.m. Ames has been
described as “one of the last of the great tappers"
and has written a book on tap dance.

Audiences have been dazzled by the dancing feet
of Ames for the past six years. Jerry Ames and his
company of dancers have made numerous ap-
pearances on and off Broadway. and he has appeared
recently on the Mike Douglas Show. The audience
will be able to tap their toes to the delightful tunes of
“An American Irish Jig."
"Tiptoe Through the Tulips" and finally. the other

"Give My Regards'to Broadway."This is the only N.C. performance of this American
tradition. Individual tickets will be available at the
show stopper.

the classic soft-shoe

door on the night of the show. For more information

REGISTRATION begins tomorrow in HARRIS HALL.
REGISTER:
Tuesday. January 27, 1981, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday, January 28, 1981, a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday, January 29, 1981, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Telephone registration not available.

call 737-3105.

REFUND POLICY: There will be NO refund of registration fees except in the event of
LOU course cancellation or academic schedule changes occurring after LOU registra-

20,
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Four Technician Entertainment

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Belva Parker and Ernie Ensley urge student envolvement.

L

Spring semester contains

entertainment and action

for all interested students
by Tom Alter

Entertainment Writer
The 1981 Symposium and

John Mchen of “The Dirt
Band" fame headline the
Union Activites Board spr-
g calender of events. Kenrd. president of the Stu-

dent Center. is seeking max-imum student participation
for the present semester.

“Southern accent"
The Symposium will

begin today and continue
through Thursday. It will
have a “Southern Accent"
theme with Jody Powell.
Mayor of Atlanta Maynard
Jackson and the “real " Nor-

ma Rae. Crystal Lee Sutton.expected to be some of the
guest speakers. BelvaParker. entertainmentchairperson for the UAB.said. “The Symposium is a
great opportunity for the
average student to be expos
ed to national figures."John Mchen will appearat State on Feb. 3. Otherplans include a possible kite-
flying festival. a hypnotist-
psychic performer. a Pan-African Festival and
perhaps a comedian.Among the regular annual
events. the All-Niter andZoo Day head the list. TheAll-Niter. which was
originally planned for the
fall but was postponed

because of a conflict
scheduling. is set for Feb. 28according to Ward. “We‘regoing to go with a Westerntheme this year." Ward add-‘ed. ”with ideas likemechanical bulls and ropingcontest."

Zoo day
Zoo Day will occur April

25. There are also two inter-
national dinners planned
featuring Chinese and In-dian food for the gourmet orgourmand. whichever the
case may be. The Student
Center will continue to pro-vide films. lectures. concerts
and coffee houses for the
student body.

Quality of new horror films is fading fast

by Bob Covlagton
Entertainment Writer
Fade to Black is thearea's latest encounter with'

horror films.or at least thepromoters billed the movie
as such.The film follows the ac-tions of a psychotic young
man played by DennisChristopher. Christopherhas an obsession with oldmovies and this fuels his in-sanity throughout the film.When Christopher‘s auntviolently interrupts himwhile he is viewing an oldmovie. he loses control. He
then spends the rest of the
film murdering people in

Movie evi w

scenes chpied from the old
movies he watches.
Christopher is the only

recognizable member of thecast with past film credits
such as California Dreaming
and Breaking Away. His ac-
ting improves with each per-formance and his ability
makes the film at least
bearable. Other perfor-mances are easily forgotten
except that of Linda Ker.ridge. who plays

Christopher's fantasyMarilyn Monroe. Kerridge isgood and should be com-mended for not over playingthe dumbblonde role.
This film. although milkygory. lacks the one thingpresent in all successful hur-

ror films »- the element of
surprise. The viewer seeslong in advance the upcom—
ing murder. as he haswitnessed it before if he hasever seen the late-late show.

. attends aFor instance. Christopherhorror-filmfestival dressed as CountDracula. Later, while still incostume he approaches andpropositions a prostitutewho turns him down. Hethen chases her down a clut-tered alley where she is im-paled on a picket fence.Memories of those oldDracula movies where thecount is chasing one of hissoon-tobe brides through aTransylvania forest comeimmediately to mind.Later in the filmChristopher is fired from hisjob which of courseautomatically sets his bossas the next victim. His boss

loan lett’s performance promises’
Jana-an.»w ‘4-0"”.

by B.A. Ill-ton
Entertainment Writer
"This album is for theyoung of age and the young

at heart. It's for those whoknow it's great to be young
and who enjoy their youth in

the best way they knowhow. Enjoy listening to this
album as much as all of usloved writing. playing. sing-
ing and creating it for you.
“When you listen to these

songs, you'll be reminded of

by Karl Sa-aon
Entertainment Writer

David CopperfieldMonday. Jan. 26. 8 pm. Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free
Of the five film adaptations of this Dickens classic. thisversion is by far the best and probably is the best film"classic" ever produced in Hollywood.Directed by George Cukor and starring W.(‘. Fields. thisfilm includes nearly everyone from the MGM movie lot of1934. The true flavor of Dickens' characterizations come tolife in this story of contrasting moods and characters.

The Seven SamuraiTuesday. Jan. 27. pm. ErdahTCloyd Theatr‘eAdmission: Free
With Akira Kurosawa's latest film Kagemusha receivingcritical acclaim around the world. it is fitting that theForeign Film Series shouldvstart the semester with hisgreatest film.This impressive historical film tells the story of a smallvillage invaded by bandits. The villagers are poor farmerswho enlist the aid of seven samurai to free them from theterror inflicted by the bandits.The three groups bandits. farmers and samurai — allremain distinctly apart from one another with the excellentsoundtrack maintaining the distance between them.
THEAGRONOMY CJIZUB

is holding its first meeting of 1%! on January 27 at7 pm. in the McKimmon Room, 2223 Williams Hall. Allpeople interested in Agronomy are urged to attend.Refreshments will be served.
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all the fun youve had beingand staying young. After all.
people say these are thebest years of our lives. Well.we know they are and makeevery minute of it count.Take this album. live it andlove it."These were Joan Jett'swords as printed on TheRunaways‘ album released,in 1976. At 15. Jett puttogether the band for whichshe played rhythm guitar.sang lead vocals and wroteor cowrote much of The
Runaways' material.

Gold albums
The Runaways recordedfive albums. three of which

are gold in Japan and
Australia. The live albumbecame one of the biggest-selling imports in the US.
and U.K. history.After four years of play-

ing. The Runaways disband-
ed in 1979.‘I grew up with
rock. Most people thrived onWonderbread during theirformative years . . . I had my
band." Jett. now 21. said.Obviously being on stage isimportant to Jett and shewasted no time in formingher new band. TheBlackhearts.

Alllnalea
The Blackhearts consists

of all males as opposed tothe Runaways. who werenotorious for their youth
and for their femininity. Jetttook a short break betweenbands to prove her ablity inthe studio. and after produc-
ing The Germs' debut
album. took her Blackheartsto Europe to break them in.
Joan Jett and theBlackhearts are back in the

United States now where
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is working alone late atnight in an old filmwarehouse whenChristopher appearsthrough the darkness dress-ed as a mummy. His boss isfrightened into a cardiac ar-rest.
The scene did not botherme but perhaps that isbecause I have seen Abbottand Costello meet the Mum-my once too often. If youhave been waiting to see agood horror movie; keepwaiting.
Fade to Black is currentlyplaying at the Cardinal andTryon theatres. Rated R.

sweat ’

Jett's solo album Joan Jet Is
currently one of the fastest-selling imports. It includes
help from former Sex PistolsSteve Jones and Paul Cook
and from Blondie’s ClemBurke and Frank Infante.“The album is a Shangri-Las meet the 19805 . . . I like
to get physical. to sweat.The songs on this album are
about that. My favorite
thing is to be up on stage.
singing with all I've got."
Jett projects an attitudethat seems to be promising
‘of a hard-driving show.
Editor's note: Joan Jett andthe Blackhearts are schedul-ed to appear in Raleightonight at The Pier. Admis-sion is 53.

January 26, 1981

Staff photo by Unda hafford
Ward discusses ideas about the Symposium with dormmates.

According to Ward. theUAB continually has difficul-ty in trying to decide justwhat the student bodywants to see. National andlocal conventions provide
UAB members withactivity-selection methods.Professional-magazinerating. scales. past ex-periences and ideas fromother schools also assist in
deciding who's hot andwho's not.Ward said he could not

overemphasize the need forstudent involvement. “1 en-courage everybody to take
advantage of these andother activities. The UABhas more to offer than social
events; it also offers culturaleventsvlmost of them free)and it is a shame to miss outon these opportunities."

More students
“We can always use morepeople. Anyone who has the

desire to either perform (forcoffee houses) or to helpwith Union ActivitiesBoard's functions shouldn'thesitate to see me." Parkersaid.
Students wishing to offerany suggestions or sign upfor any UAB committeesshould contact Ward.Parker or anyone in the Program office on the third floorof the Student Center.737-2453.
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Picture yourself

as an Air Force
Physician

Consider an excellent income without over- x
head cost or red tape. Thirty days of paid va-
cation each year. Associates to care for your
patients while you’re away. Continued profes-
sional education. An income that continues if
you’re ill. Medical care for yourself and your
family. And. if you quality, a lifetime retirement
income equivalent to half your base salary after
only 20 years of active duty.

Additionally. well-equipped and well-staffed
hospitals and clinics provide an excellent en-
vironment for your profession. And we know
that’s important to you.
Putyourselfinthepictureofgoodhealthcare

in the Air Force Medical Service.
For more information. contact:

TSGT Bob PayneUSAF Health Professions1100 Navaho Drive, Suite 61-1mosR lerg(919055-4134 (collectl
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Free films follow Symposium ideas

best. The story recounts the life of a llO-year-old ex-slavewho lived to take part in the civil-rights movement of theby Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Editor’s note: All Symposium films will be shown inStewart Theatre at p.m. and are free of charge to the
early 19605.
Documentary, Experimental and Animated films by

,v January 26, 1981 / Technician / Entertainment / Five
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Tue Paco “if“? “P ”1"me 0" 9V9" anyone “’33! is name his issue: Wtfllld be better P20 South Africa and nuclearen ire y. magazmea er er‘. jecte y a person w o ow",'I‘yheud TheAllman Brothel? Band The point of “:Magazine devoted his or her life to a p They have all beenFri B Profile" is to bring those Activeorgonizer socially good cause. covered by Mother Jones989’ magazineson thesecondand and are all definite .-.- s-. third racks to the forefront The first question is quite Well-organized heavyweights in the book rev. . . . ,, ,. iews. f' t d .9 p.m. Album Features for public Viewmg._ simples Mother Jones was current-news department. extensive class'iiiggnszzug: Available 10 months outMother Jones is an ex an active union organizer Mother Jones is not an In other words Mother Of the year. M0111” JonesMon Toto Turn Back cellent example of this during the latter part of the one~track magazine; rather Received awards Jones reports gems you can be found at your I00“Tue Russ Ballard Into the Fire “cover-up." Although almost 18003 and the early part of it is a well~organized. open- may never find between the newsstands and bookstoresWed Jefferson Starship Red Octopus all newsstands and the 20th century. As the minded and responsibleone. MotherJones. which has covers of either Time or at $1.50 per copy. SubscripThu Little Feat. Down on the Farm 300kstor:s carry It: liléither magazme indicatles. she wzs Although not a national received several distinguish. Newsweek. tion rates are 815 a year.

. ones as remaine _an "a pioneer socia ist w o powerhouse in magazine ed journalism awards for its So if ou en ’0' ma a ' which includes membershipFri UFO The Wild. the enigma to many magazme helped found the IWW. circles. Mother Jones has brilliant investigative repor- which th to the/roargoiut‘fig fees to the Foundation of
Wilhngi‘and the browsing indIViduals. The ti- organized mine workers and made a definite impact on ting, also provides readers problem, Mother is National Progress, a proInnOcent tle itself may throw you but supported the Mexican several issues. It was the ex- with insightful news tidbits. definitely for you. KTGSSIVG organization.

’ Dancing feet

bflngtapsound

to State Friday
"mm“Pub“ 8 th F] M kAll The King‘s Men Monday. Jan. 26 $5.133”: managers Do name's like Gene Kelly, Ginger Rogers and Fred———— — Astaire bring back good old memories? If so. then
They say that power corrupts. In his hard-hitting exposeof political corruption. the rise and inevitable violent fall of

Gov. Willie Stark (Broderick Crawford) is chronicled
through the eyes of a disenchanted journalist.

Although the film was based on the corrupt political
career of Huey Long of Louisiana. there have been manyparallels in history since the film was produced. These
parallels include the rise and fall of Richard Nixon and theassassination of John F. Kennedy.This film received Academy Awards for best film. actor
and supporting actress.
TheAutongophy otflisslanefilm Tuesday. Jan 27
What a rare occasion. indeed — commercial television

turns out a truly outstanding dramatic production and a
black actor or actress gets to display his or her talent.

. The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman. which
garnered nine Emmy Awards. displayed both the immenseacting abilities of Cicely Tyson and television drama at its g

.42
.~,. f -r,‘

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

These short films will be presented by Mary Jane Col-
eman, founder of the Sinking Creek Film Celebration, and
George Griffin. All the films to be shown have won awards
from the SCFC annual film competition. The celebration
was founded to encourage and promote independent. non-
commercial film production.
Mafia Thursday. Jan. 29

If you have purchased an article of clothing recently. you
may have noticed a small stamp which says, “Union Made in
USA." This label has not always been around. Only last yearwas the J.P. Stevens Company required by law to allow
unionization of its workers in North Carolina.

Sally Fields won an Academy Award for her portrayal of
one woman's struggle against the factory management for
better wages and working conditions. In a small town inwhich virtually everyone derives a living from the mill.
speaking out against the company is unheard of until Norma
Rae takes a valiant stand for what she believes in.

t'-

UNLIMITED

lerry Ames Dance Company comes to Stewart Theatre.

don't miss the Jerry Ames Tap Dance Company. See
this company of eight stunning tappers in Stewart
Theatre on Friday. Jan 30. at 8 p.m. Ames has been
described as “one of the last of the great tappers"
and has written a book on tap dance.

Audiences have been dazzled by the dancing feet
of Ames for the past six years. Jerry Ames and his
company of dancers have made numerous ap
pearances on and off Broadway. and he has appeared
recently on the Mike Douglas Show. The audience
will be able to tap their toes to the delightful tunes of
"An American Irish Jig." the classic soft-shoe
“Tiptoe Through the Tulips“ and finally. the other
showstopper. “Give My Regards to Broadway."

This is the only N.C. performance of this American
tradition. Individual tickets will be available at the
door on the night of the show. For more information
call 737-3105.

REGISTRATION begins tomorrow in HARRIS HALL.
REGISTER:
Tuesday. January 27, 1981, a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday, January 28, 1981, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday, January 29, 1981. a.m.-5 p.m.
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Learning Opportunities Unlimited is a program sponsored by the Department
of Residence Life to complement standard university offerings with non-
credit. Interest courses. The courses are open to:
STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES
FACULTY AND THEIR FAMILIES
STAFF AND THEIR FAMILIES
Student identification or other proof of university-related status must be

Telephone registration not available.

REFUND POLICY: There will be NO refund of registration fees except in the event of
LOU course cancellation or academic schedule changes occurring after LOU registra-
tion. There will be no refunds FOR ANY REASON after 5:00 p. m. on Friday, February
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Six ,v Technician

State operates on Pirates, 77-52

by Stu “all
Editor

A win was just what the
doctor had prescribed not
one of those “Take two
aspirin and call me tomor-row" prescriptions — but
one of those "Drink a lot of
juices and get some rest"kind.

State‘s men's basketball
team got its juices flowing
as it easily defeated East
Carolina 77-52 Saturdaynight in Reynolds Coliseum.
The one getting the restwas Wolfpack point-guard

Sidney Lowe. who has a
stress fracture on his left
foot and sat out the East
Carolina game. Lowe will
also sit out Wednesday
night's game against
Georgia Tech.The win, State's 12th
straight over East Carolina.
raised its record 9-7, while
the Pirates fell to 8-9.“Today we started play-ing without Sidney," State
head coach Jim Valvano
said. “It's not just a “W." I'm

proud of the way they all
played. They responded ex»tremely well to our mostdisappointing loss
(Wednesday night's loss toDuke) of the year."The Wolfpack's Max
Perry and Scott Parzychwere like two skilledsurgeons in the operatingroom. Perry. who cut openthe defense. set a new school
record of 15 assists breakingthe old record of 14 set byMonte Towe in 1975 againstBuffalo State and Lowe this
year against Davidson. Par-zych. who finished with acareer-high 22 points. sewed
the East Carolina defenseback up.

“I've been waiting for a
game like this all year." Par-
zych said. “We took advan-
tage of our size out there. Ithought Max and Dereck
(Whittenburg) Played ahelluva floor game."

“This game was more theway I like to play." said
Perry. referring to lastSaturday's start against
Wake Forest in which the

Wolfpack used a slow tempo
game. “Holding the ball isnerveracking. Tonight we
just went for it (the basket)if it was there and backed it
off when it wasn't. I feel I'm
more in control when we
play this kind of ball."The Wolfpack came out
scoring the first four points
before East Carolina
registered and then the two
teams traded off baskets
before East Carolina took a
12-11 advantage.After a Craig Watts forrl
at the 13:42 mark. Parzych
came in to wreak havoc on
the Pirates. Kenny Mat-
thews. who finished the
game with 10 points. scored
on a layup, before Parzych
scored State's next nine
points and pushed State to a
22-18 lead. Tom Syzmanski
connected on a threepointplay for East Carolina to cut
the Wolfpack lead to one.but State surged to a nine-
point lead and settled for a
32-25 halftime lead."We followed our game
plan in the first half and

started out OK in the secondhalf." East Carolina headcoach Dave Odom said. “Wedidn't take bad shots to startthe second half, they justwouldn't go down.
“I thought we playedseveral crucial areas of thegame as well as we could.The first five minutes of thegame we played well and the

last two minutes before thehalf. But the five minutes tostart the second half. theyjust blew us out."State practically set thesouth end of Reynolds Col~iseum afire in the secondhalf as the Wolfpack nettedits first 10 baskets of the
half and finished the half hit-ting 75 percent of its shots.66 percent for the game.
“We had to be up for this

game." said Thurl Bailey.who was the second-leading
scorer with 14 points. "Wehave to be mentally
prepared for all thesegames. We're ready for therest of the season.". Parzych. who was also thegame's leading rebounder

with seven. expressed the
same sentiments."We got the rock rolling
again." he said. “We go to
Georgia Tech Wednesdayand hopefully we'll get a winthere and then we play
(North) Carolina next Satur-day and we'll be looking for
a win there. Then it'ssnowball express."~While the Wolfpack washitting 10 straight. it also
outscored the Pirates 22-6
and built a 23-point leadwhich all but sewed up the
game.Charles Watkins and Mor-
ris Hargrove kept‘ plugging
away for the Piratesalthough to no avail andfinished as East Carolina'sleading scorers with 12 and10 points respectively.“Our job at East Carolina
is to continue to build and
bring the program along."Odom said. “Next year,when we come in here, we'll
be a year older and all ourguys will be shaving on aregular basis. We'll be a bet-ter team then."

’Long time coming’— Parzych

team." he'said. “I try to get a quick rebound and basket. Orby Cara Flesher
Sports Writer

Something big was in the making.
After a devastating 56-47 loss to Duke Wednesday night.

State's men's basketball team needed to win big. The
Wolfpack rose to the occasion with a 77-52 shellacking of
East Carolina Saturday night in Reynolds'Coliseum, thanks
to the power play of reserveforward Scott Parzych.
A 6-7. 224-pound junior. Parzych turned in a career-high

22 points and a gamehigh seven rebounds to lead the Pack
over the Pirates.

when somebody does something good I pat 'em on the butt a
couple of times to make 'em feel good."

After garnering 11 points and three rebounds in the first
half. Parzych was on the bench for about six minutes into
the second half.

But it didn't take long for him to warm up. as he returned
and continued his streak of offensive and defensive hustle.
Chalk up another 11 points and a few more rebounds.

Standing at the foul line. he leaned over and rested his
hands on his knees, perspiration glistening on his neck and
shoulders. He works hard at what he does and enjoys play-
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Staff photo by Linda Brafford
State’s Thurl Bailey sets his sights on the goal as he moves skywardly over East Carolina's
Mark McLaurin.

Pack tankers stop ODU

Led by Paul Miller's NCAA-qualifying
performance in the men's diving. and Amy
Lepping's‘ AIAW qualifying performance
1.000yard freestyle State swept past OldDominion in a pair of swim meets Saturdayat State Natatorium.

State's men and women's swimmingteams host East Carolina Tuesday at 8 pm.-in State Natatorium.
Miller, a junior from Malvern. Pa.,became the fourth Wolfpack diver to qualifyfor the NCAA Regional championships on

the threemeter board as State's men
posted a 66-47 decision to raise their recordto 7-1.

Displaying intense determination from the moment he
entered the game. Parzych muscled in under the basket.
gleaning the majority of his points on tough inside moves.

“I wanted to try to get inside and I felt that I got better
position than in other games." Parzych said. “Max Perry
and Art (Jones) did a fantastic job of passing and getting the
ball inside."Parzych. who entered the game after starting-center
Craig Watts committed his first foul of the game with 13:42
left in the first half. missed his first shot. which bounded
away off the front of the rim.He started toward the free-throw line but reacted quickly
to an offensive rebound by Jones. broke to the basket and
converted the first of many inside shots to come.
The pivoting motion of Parzych's head resembles that of

a pendulum as he runs downcourt — back and forth —— alert-
ly watching the action. He considers himself a spark plug
and likes to "get the emotiOn going."

ing under coach Jim Valvano. who commended Parzych for
an "outstanding job" in the game.

“He's a helluva coach." Parzych said. "This is the tightest
team I've ever seen. We want to get the team rolling again
after these losses. We're emotional and it's a totally
positive attitude. nothing negative at all."

Parzych is admittedly an emotional player who scolds and
acts disgusted with himself for mistakes."I had two turnovers (travels) tonight," he said. “The
reason I do show so much emotion is I feel like ifI pressure
myselfand am negative toward everythingI do. it keeps me
from doing it again. you know?"

Although Parzych has a history of a problem with ulcers.
the situation is now under control.

“I sat out six games my freshman year. It's a hereditary
problem. you know. But it‘s all cleared up now, no pro
blems." Parzych said.And judging from the singing and dancing in the locker

recorded a time of 10:17.24 in the LOGO-yardfreestyle which qualifies her for the AIAW1.650-yard Nationals. to be held at South
Carolina later this year. She came backlater to take an individual win in theZOO—yard butterfly as State's women cap-tured their ninth straight win.'a 76-57 deci-sion over the Monarch's.In between. State‘s Allyson Reid cap-tured both one and threemeter diving com-petitions and Beth Learn better-ed the
AIAW qualifying time in the 50-yard but-terfly and the 100-yard Individual Medley.Learn's time in the 50-yard butterfly, which
she swam as an unofficial entry, of 25.48.was the fourth fastest time in the countryScott Parzych
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Pack puts Terps on backs

for 2nd ACC triumph
by Devin Steele
Sports

When a turtle is turned over on its back
it's nearly helpless.The Maryland Terrapins frequentlyfound themselves on their backs when theywrestled State Friday in Reynolds Col-
iseum. but managed to escape with just a
near fall on six occasions. -

In two other matches. however. the Terps
found that counting lights was all they coulddo on their backs and were pinned.

All in all. the Wolfpack rolled. counteredand finally shelled Maryland 336 for itssecond-straight ACC win.Those two State falls were scored by
134-pound Tom Newcome and heavyweight
Tab Thacher in the third periods.The Terrapins' Todd Camel was attemp-ting to pin Newcome but in the process
found his own shoulders on the mat with
2:26 remaining.When asked if he realized his shoulderswere down. Camel said. “No. I thought he
was pinned when the ref hit the mat. It was
just careless. There's nothing I can do about
it now."Thacker's match turned out to be one of
the most exciting of the evening.
Maryland's Rodney Caldwell. a 260-pound

defensive tackle on the football team. wascontrolling Thacker on top when the400-pound freshman stood up. spun aroundand buried his weight on top of Caldwell forthe pin to close the scoring.
“Again. we wrestled very. very ag-gressively." said State coach Bob Guzzo.whose grapplers are ranked 13th in the na-tion by Amateur Wrestling News. “Wethought our strongest competition in theACC would come from Carolina andMaryland. In each match. we only lost twobouts so we have pretty good control of theconference. Even in the matches we lost. wecame close to winning.“We're going into our matches with moreoverall confidence. Everybody's wrestlinglikethey really want to win and that pleasesme. '
State's Chris Wentz. Frank Castrignanoand Jerry Rodriguez remained undefeated.Wentz. 701. won the 126-pound match byforfeit while Castrignano. 12-0-1. squeezedby 150-pound junior Steve McGovern 5-4 togive the Pack a 21-0 lead. Junior Rodriguez.60. outscored freshman Ty Cobb 6-3 in thel90-pound class.Other State verdicts were attained bysophomore Ricky Negrete, a 3-0 winnerover Reggie Fletcher: Steve Koob. an 8-1

A’-
Staff photo by Linda Brafford

Steve Koob locks legs with this Maryland opponent Friday night. Sunday, State's wrestlers
defeated Virginia Tech 35-6 to raise their season record to 9-1.
victor over John Riendos: and John Connel-ly who gained his first win of the season in a10-7 victory over Randy Thompson.Maryland earned wins at the 156 and167-pound weights. Senior Tom Jones edg-ed State freshman Chris Mondragon 32while senior ACC champion Kevin Colabuc-ci. the winningest wrestler in Terp history.defeated Craig Cox in the 167-pound bout.Terrapin head coach John McHugh said

State was the better team and that his teamneeded more strength in the lower part ofits lineup.”State's just tough. They're a verybalanced and well-coached team." McHughsaid. "We got behind right from the startdue to our weakness in the lighter weights.We had to forfeit 26 which didn't help mat-ters either. I don't think we wrestled well atall. even our better wrestlers."

Pack women cagers fall to Terps after win over Tar Heels
by Terry Kelley

Assistant Sports Editor
State's women's basket-

ball team could have been
expecting a little more of ahospitable reception when it
traveled to Maryland Satur-
day. Maryland has an N.C.
player who could show the

was defeated 80-60 by the
Terps in College Park. Md.
Maryland freshman Mar-

cia Richardson. who is a
native of Rocky Mount.
scored 24 points on long-range field goals to lead the
Terp attack.“We're not getting out of
the starting blocks." State

had 10 in each half."Maryland jumped out toan 11—1 lead and extendedthat lead to 30-8 before
State could cut the lead to12 at the half. State seniorforward Trudi Lacey led the
Pack with 23 points and 11rebounds.Maryland placed threeTerps how to receive State women's basketball head other people in doubleproperly. . coach Kay Yow said. “Our figures including JesminaHowever. she did “0‘ mental mistakes killed us. Perazic with 18 points. Bocooperate in this manner: in-

stead she showed State a
bad time as the Wolfpack

One reason we beat Carolinawas that we only had 10 tur-novers and in this one we
Parman with 11 and DebbieLytle wh‘o collected 10points. Karen Brabson also

placed in double figures forthe Pack with 10 points andnine rebounds.The nationally 12th-ranked Wolfpack cut themargin to nine in the secondhalf at 44-35 before the na-tionally 14th-ranked Terpspulled away for the final20-point margin. Marylandshot 57 percent from thefield for the game. while theWolfpack shot only 41 per-cent. The loss drops State to12-4 on the year. while theTerps are now 9-4.

Wolfpack fencers split in Chapel Hill;

defeat Virginia, lose to Ohio State
by John Peeler
Sports Writer

State's fencing team
foundritaelfgin the midst of

..formidabl.e...contnetition.Saturday in Chapel Hill.
The Wolfpack men lost a

heartbreaker to Ohio State
16-11. but bounced back to
down Virginia 18-9.

State coach Trish Mullinswas both surprised and
disappointed by theWolfpack's performances.“The Ohio State loss was
a real tough one; we came so
close." she said. “We really

should have beaten them.
We got some good effortsagainst Virginia and were
able to win that one."

If Saturday was disappointing ”for the'7‘riie‘ii. 'theii ‘
‘nightmare' is the only wordthat can describe thewomen's matches.
State was overwhelmedby Ohio State 16-0. thentrounced by Virginia 13-3.
“We just got swamped."Mullins said. “The competi-tion was good and weweren't real sharp. That

usually adds up to a loss. Itwas terrible."The Wolfpack has had avery difficult time winningclose matches. Mullins sees
,.the problem...but feels thesolution is up to the fencers.“When our fencers aretied at 4-4 in a bout. and thewinner of the next pointwins the bout. we neverseem to be able to get that
crucial point." Mullins said."We may lose a match 16-11.but if you look at the scoresheet. we will have lost five
or six of those 54 decisions.“We need to get over that

.. will

hump; if we can start wan-ting victory badly enough.we'll start winning."State's men. now 5-4overall. and the women. 32..see their schedulesbegin to lighten as theseason progresses.“Our schedule is startingto get more favorable andwe should start winningagain. I'm still optimistic."said Mullins. whose teamfaces tough North CarolinaTuesday at 7 pm. in Car-michael Gym. “If we pull itall together we should showwell against Carolina."

State had a better nightThursday in Reynolds Col-iseum. as the Wolfpack con-
tinued its dominance overNorth Carolina and in-statecompetition by downing the
Tar Heels 67-62.

State broke open a 29-29halftime game midwaythrough the second halfbehind the hot hand ofLacey as she knocked in 11of her game-high 21 points inthe second period.
The Wolfpack opened up a61-46 lead before NorthCarolina made a fierce runfor State to make the finalmargin close."I thought defensively inthe first half we had a good

game." Yow said."Twenty-nine points. Ithought that was good. Of-fensively in the first half we
took poor shots and had poorshot selection. We just men-

tally took ourselves out onthe offensive end."The Pack only had 10 tur-novers for the game and on-ly one of those 10 came inthe second half. State wonthe rebounding battle byfour. 38-34. but Brabson andLacey had 23 of those bet-ween them.
The lack of turnovers wasa key for the Wolfpack. as itforced 18 on North Carolina.
"We only had 10 tur-novers." Yow said. ”That isthe lowest turnovers everfor us. We've never done it.Ican testify to that."North Carolina startedtrimming the State leadwith about eight minutesleft in the game and madethe final outcome close.“They became veryaggressive and started play-ing well.“ Yow said. “Theystarted playing not to lose."

2808 South Wilmington Street 833-9922

Fosdick’s Student’s Seafood Savers (nightly 5 - 9)
Tuesday Fish Fry - All the fish you can eat with a

mug of your favorite beverage $399
Wednesday Shrimp Treat - Delicious Calabash

Shrimp with French Fries. Cole Slaw
and our famous Hush Puppies $399

Thursday Family Night - A seafood sampler with
Calabash Shrimp, Fried Fish, Oysters
and Deviled Crab $499
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Track team cruises,

Ripberger sets mark

State's Mike Ripberger. a freshman high jumper. jumped72% to set a new ACC record as State defeated Navy.92-68. in a dual outdoor track meet in Annapolis. Md. Satur-
day.Ripberger broke the previous ACC record of 7-2 set by
North Carolina's Lee Schuler. Ripberger's feat followed a7-1’k-inch jump in his first competitive track meet two
weeks ago at East Tennessee State.Augustine Young. another Wolfpack freshman. captured
two events. winning the 55yard high hurdles in a time of7.43. and the 60-yard dash in 6.27.Greg Smith, a Junior College transfer from Santa Fe
Community College in Gainesville. Fla.. set a school recordin the 55-yard high hurdles in the trials. Smith. in his first
meet with the Wolfpack. recorded a time of 7.00. semi-automatic in the trials. but lost to Young in the finals.
Smith's time bettered NCAA Indoor Qualifying Standards.Young's efforts in the (50—yard dash led a one through four
sweep for State in that event as Dwayne Greene finished second in a time of 6.35. Dee Dee Haggard was third in 6.42
and Marcus Smith was fourth in 6.43.Other individual winners for State included Dean Leavitt
in the shot with a throw of 56-0 3.. Stanley Dunston in theBOO-meters in a time of 1:54.75. and Eric Townsend in the
500-meters in l:04.7. Ed McIntyre also captured the
440-yard dash in a time of 49.5.Arnold Bell captured both the long jump. with a leap of
23-11. and the triple jump with a 48-4 effort.

Staff photo by Simon GriffithsState's Karen Brabson has the inside track on this NorthCarolina defender.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product ol lht' sturivnl body becomes at liflt‘t' the official organthrough which the thoughts, the ut‘llVll_\'. and In lilt'l the very life of the campus, is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. (”allege life without its journal isblank. llit' Terhrurmn. \(il. I. no. I. February l. I920

Got a consumer question?
College years are an impressionable

time. These are the years for making
changes or learning to become a spends
thrift. Fortunately for those of us in the
process of mastering the art of in-
dependence, several campus organizatins
are available -— free. (Lesson one.)
How to get the most for your money,

how to recognize fraudulent advertising or
how to take your french fries back when
they're cold, so to speak, are examples of
situations with which the Association of
Student Consumers might help you
deal. The ASC is the new kid on the block
around here but with a little help from
students, let's hope the members will be
able to Ralph Naderize the area.

Right now, they have a telephone line
(737-2799) open for students who have a
complaint or suggestion or whatever else
will benefit other students. Although the
forum

ASC is new at State, the same type of
organization has been successful at UNC-
Chapel Hill — although we hate to admit
that. If you have a problem on-campus or
off-campus, call and - complain.
(Lesson three.)
Another valuable service available free

of charge to students is a lawyer, Elwood
Becton, located in 214 Harris Hall. Bec-
ton is not a defense attorney but he is.
available for all kinds of legal advice. Is
your landlord giving you problems? Are
you charged with driving under the in—
fluence? What are your rights in these
situations?

Becton has been hired to help students
with legal advice who would otherwise be
unable to afford it. At college you want to

stay out of trouble. (Lesson three.)
Take advantage of these services.

They’re unique to college life.
s.

24-hour locking blasted

All 0] us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if ' e worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of spe -king up, of dissenting, euen ap-lplauding, but. above all, I] being heard —- and counted.— Vincent S. Jones

We remain
How far should the establishment be allowed togo? So far that security is not the appropriate word?Until it becomes nothing but inconvenience? I thinknot.Placing 24-hour locks on new doors of Lee Hallis just such an inconvenience. Sure, these locksmight keep out a few of the vandals but what of allthe other non-residents?Friends won't be able to visit unless met at thedoor. Food delivery will be able to go only so far. ifparents decide to visit, will they have to stand out-side and yell for their children or go into the lobbyand use the payphone?We in Lee have put up with a lot — no hot water,poor heating and such — but this is just a bit toomuch.Did we residents request these locks? After all,we're paying for them. I don't recall being asked butI am involved.The money being used could be put to better.use. Some hot water in the morning would be nice.How often do people enjoy cold showers? I'm surethat i don't. So why not put money where it isneeded. not where it is inconvenient?

Anthony L. MartinezFR ME

Locked out
Upon returning from the Christmas holiday's LeeDormitory students were greeted with another oneof the University's unfair additions — the installa-tion of security doors at each stairway and elevatorentrance. These doors are to be locked 24 hours aday and can only be unlocked by a resident.
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This time l think the University has gone muchtoo far. l am well aware that vandalism is a seriousproblem in Lee Domitory. But turning the dormsinto some kind of prison is certainly not the answer.The current proposal for locking the doors bothday and night will greatly affect visitation by fellowstudents and unexpected visits by friends Will be vir-tually impossible. At present the doors are not lock-ed, but the University seems determined to turn ourdorms into a maximum-security prison.Even Bowen and Carroll, which are strictlyfemale dormitories, are only locked during the latehours of the night and the early hours of the morn-ing. A security system such as this has some meritbut 24-hour confinement is totally insensitive to thefeelings of the residents of,the two dorms.hope this letter will encourage other students tobuck the system and fight for retaining what littlefreedom we still have left.
Franklin S. HareJR TXM

...OfLee
I've spent the last two years on campus at Statebut the last six months have been ludicrous. I'mbeginning to believe the administration thinks WestCampus was evacuated last year after the rats tookover.bnce the rats left, construction began on the newcafeteria. That meant taking over 100 parkingspaces near Lee Dorm. That's okay; no one livesthere anyway. right? Now that they're working,anyone who parks in Lee lot has his car coveredwith dust. But these problems are not significantnow.The first problem was no hot water during finalexams last fall. Now we have hot water a generous16 hours per day — usually at night. No hotshowers in the morning; no dishes can be Washed.I wonder why half my suite has been sick alreadythis semester. But I can't blame it on the lack of hot,water. My room has had heat less than 10 days in'the last two years!The second problem worth mentioning is that theresidents of Lee may no longer have visitors unlessthey are met on the first floor and allowed to enterthrough the new “security doors" at all the en-trances to the upper floors of Lee. These doors willsoon be locked 24 hours per day.i seriously doubt that any non-resident who wish-ed to vandalize Lee Dormitory could not find a wayinto the'dorm. He could easily throw things at thedorm if he couldn't get in or even vandalize thedoors.However, any relative who might want to visitcan't walk up to see any Lee resident. In addition,local food merchants who deliver will be deprivedof the eight floors of Lee. That’s a lot of lost pinasand subs.The only way i can see that the University of-ficials can justify this inane act — the latest in aseries -— is to tell everyone that Lee Hall has beenconverted to a leper colony for underprivilegedstudents. This has been partly fulfilled by thesesame officials — l, for one, feel underprivileged.

Bill LaundonJR LAA/LEB

So, now L'»
Ronald Reagan
is the president
of the United
States. So far. so
good.
Ronnie has

made no major
mistakes yet. .~ '
He didn 't

forget which
hand was right
and which was
left so he had " . . ..
almost no problem with the oath of office. He
gave an enlightening inaugural address which
is credited with making the stock market drop
18 points. But that's all right; it rose 20 when
he was elected, so he's still ahead by two.

Ronnie and Nancy seemed very ap-

Thursday mor~ 2.1”
ning began early
for me and found .
me on the road "-
to Washington, ‘-
D.C. with -' _
members of the .
Right to Life 7 '
organization to ff. .-
attend its annual = .
a n t i - . _
abortion /pro-life :' .- '5.‘
rally. Now ‘
throughout the '
years We heard very convincing arguments
from both sides of the abortion issue. But this
trip, l hoped, would provide me with some
first-hand information not only on this con-
troversial issue but also on the strategy and
tactics of one of this country's most well—
known special-interest groups.
What quickly became evident was that the

“pro-life movement" (they prefer that title to
“anti-abortion") in this country is extremely
well-organized, capably lead, well-heeled and
enjoys a constituency that is representative of
all ethnic, religious, occupational, socio-
economic, sex and age groups. The pro-life
movement is broken down into town, city,
state, regional and national levels. Their pro-
ponents range from the neighborhood/com-
munity level all the way to President Ronald
Reagan’s cabinet.
The purpose of this nationally attended ral-

ly in the capital city was a show of strength —
over 50,000 marchers and a show of sup-
port for their advocates in the US. Congress.

Lee Rozakis

Currently there are sustained efforts under-
way in both the House and the Senate to add
the Helms-Doman “Human Life Amend-
ment" to the Constitution.
The Hu nan Life Amendment, according to

its supporters, would declare that life begins at
conception; it would offer the legal protection
to the 14th Amendment to unborn children; it
would end federally funded aboritons; and it
would seek to remove abortion, which it con-i
siders to be murder, as a legal alternative to
childbearing.
The proposed Human Life Amendment

now has 19 of the required 34 states it needs
to pass as an amendment. While targeting
abortion, this amendment also reaffirms the
human rights of the elderly, sick and han-
dicapped — the logic being that if it remains
legally acceptable to terminate the lives of un-
wanted, unborn children today, may it not
have future implications for unwanted
members of society?
Amid banners and posters reading

“Abortion is murder on demand," “Deliver life
not death," “Only God decides; live or die,”
“Stop prenatal child abuse," “Proshoioemeans no choice for the unborn," “Abortion:
dead wrong," etc., those in attendance listen-
ed to the remarks of a number of pro-life
senators and congressmen. '
Freshman N.Y. Sen. D’Amato told the rally

that “in politics there is always'compromise,
but when it comes to human life there is no

Danny Cartner
preciative of everyone in the inaugural
parade. Even those kids from his
"hometown" high school, which he didn't
graduate from anyway.
Jimmy Carter, Cyrus Vance and Edmund

Muskie went to Germany to greet the
hostages. I think that’s nice. These three and
Warren Christopher worked so hard to get the
hostages out of Iran; they should at least get
to officially shake their hands. And Ronnie's
let them.
Of course Reagan helped with the

hostages, too. He let it be known that if they
had waited to negotiate with him, the Iranians
would have had a tough time of it.

President Reagan’s done all right — so far
Reagan has put a freeze on government nir-

ing. Jim Hunt did it, so there’s nothing wrong
with Reagan doing it.
The president and his wife danced Tuesdaynight away at nine different balls. Nancy look-

ed good in $10,000 worth of clothes.
By far the most touching thing Reagan hasdone since he took office was to cry at the in-

augural parade. But Reagan didn't really cry.
Mrs. Reagan and Harold, the president's
brother did. Actually Reagan only got misty
when the Mormon Tabernacle Choir sang
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic."
As of press time Sunday Reagan hasn't

ruined the United States. But iet’s give him a
chance; a week . isn't a very long time.
(Dariny Conner is a junior in English educdion andlanguage, writing and editing and writes a bi-wecolumn [or the Technician.) “

compromise.’ Congressman Henry Hydespoke about the 1.4 million abortions carried
out every year for the past seven years. Hydealso complimented the unselfishness of the
pro-life movement in “helping little people
that you may never know or see.” N.C. Sen.
Jesse Helms, who was introducing a pro-life
bill in the Senate that day, drew applause
when he stated that he rejected the idea “that
tax dollars should be used to end the litres of
children."
Helms added that pro-choice supporters

had yet to convince people “that the unborn
child is not a person." Sen. Humphrey of
New Hampshire noted that “abortion is
murder . . . and that it attacks our values and
mocks our Constitution.” And speakers and
speeches continued.

Indeed, one could hardly avoid being im-
pressed that this rally, held in the middle of
the week —— on a cold day at that — drew
over 50,000 supporters from all over the
country. These people were not just students
takihg a day off from school.
They were professional people —

housewives, priests — old and young alike.
As friendly as the atmosphere may hve been,
this was no excuse for a social event. Thick
and pervasive was the mood — this crowd
was hennon business, a mission. Followingthe rally the marchers moved to the Capitol
where they addressed their various state
representatives.

Let me add that this was no flood ofmindless zealots. These people keep up with
their issues; they write and speak with their
senators and representatives; they follow
policy statements and voting records — and
they vote. The pro-life people know who their
friends in Washington are, but moreover they
know who their opponents are — as well as
who's sitting on the fence.

For example, former Pa. Sen. Richard ,
Schweiker, a long time pro-life advocate, is
now Reagan’s new Secretary of Health and
Human Resources. Speaking at the rally.
Schweiker told the audience he would “work
to implement a pro-life policy at the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Resources," ad-
ding “you have a friend in the Reagan ad-
ministration."
As could be expected at an occassion such

as this, the pro-life people I spoke to em-
phasized their remarks with the dead-fetus
pictures. Seeing a picture of a 10-‘or 12-week-
old fetus that has been aborted by suction or
scraping is not easily forgotten.

This shock treatment is followed by ex-
planations that with proper state and federal
legislation, dealing with the problems of
childbearing and raising the . child, a more
positive environment could be created to in-
duce all mothers to either keep their babies or
turn them over to adoption agencies. in this
way, pro-liters insist, federal and state money
would be directed at funding life rather than
infanticide.

Overall it is apparent that many in the pro-
life movement sincerely believe they are lock-
ed into an uncompromising spiritual battle
between the forces of light and darkness. As
to the moral superiority of their position, they
have no second thoughts.
As their leaders remind them God is

after all on their side.

(Senior Lee Rozakis is a history and political 'science major and writes a bi weekly column on in-terndional affairs for the Technician.)
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